Suva Apprentice Knowledge Check Sheet
April 13, 2018
Name: _____________________
Please answer the questions using the references found on the Suva Website Crew Info page. Sources
used to compile these questions include Tasks for Sailing Suva, Suva History, Suva Crew Duties, Ops
Policy, and glossary of sailing terms.
1. (Fill in the blanks). Suva was built in ___________(year) for ________________.
2. The original owner was a resident of ______________.
3. How many owners has Suva had? ______ Who is the current owner of Suva? ____________
4. The main material used in building Suva is _______________.
5. Suva dimensions: LOA _______ Draft _______ Beam _______
6. Draft is a measure of ______________
7. The sails used on Suva are called (List 5).
_________________
___________________

____________________

_________________

____________________

8. T/F. Sanitation facilities on Suva are that you have to hold it till you get back ashore.
9. The Crew Qualifications used aboard Suva are (list 5)
______________ _________________ ________________ ______________ ______________
10. What are the three preparations in getting ready to depart for a sail on Suva:
__________________________

__________________________

_______________________

11. What is the last thing to do after a sail: ________________________________
12. What document discusses the Drug Test program, including thresholds for testing?
__________________________. Have you signed and returned this document? Y/N
13. What type of Sailboat is Suva? _____________________
14. What are the nautical terms for Left? _______________ Right ?________________
15. What is the maximum capacity of Suva? ______total , of which ______may be paying passengers.
16. What is the maximum capacity when Suva is Chartered?
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17. What are the minimum crew requirements for Suva?
18. What is the Suva sailing cancellation policy?
19. How many batteries does Suva have?
20. How do we keep Suva's batteries charged?
21. What medical training is necessary to crew onboard Suva?

